Enrollment Season: #ApplyHarmony Now
Harmony is currently accepting applications for the 2016-2017 school year. Help us spread the word by sharing this with your friends and family. To find your local Harmony School, [click here](#).

Video of the Month
STEM is what we are all about at Harmony. This month’s video is a compilation of projects completed by our students. See them in action and don’t forget to follow Harmony on Youtube. [Video Link](#)
Brownsville Hosts Great Education Matters Ball
Harmony Science Academy - Brownsville organized a Ball & Silent Auction on Thursday, January 28, 2016 to raise awareness of HPS. Story Link

DFW Helps The Heart Association With Fundraiser
Students and teachers at H.S.A. Fort Worth worked hard to earn donations totaling $9,571 for the American Heart Association. Story Link

Project Lead the Way Visits Houston Campuses
HPS hosted the CEO of Project Lead the Way, on a campus tour of the school’s PLTW classes. Story Link

HPS Students Participate in Parliament of Education
HPS was invited to participate in the International Parliament of Education on February 20, 2016. Story Link

Making Strides in Athletics
As the UIL swimming season comes to a close, Korina C, a Senior from HSA-Laredo, finishes her swimming career. Story Link

HSE Teams Compete in FLL
HSE teams participated in the University of Houston First Lego League Regional competition on Saturday. Story Link
San Antonio Campus Hosts an Enrollment Drive
In order to increase enrollment, staff set up stations where parents can learn about HPS. [Story Link]

National Merit Finalist Selected from Houston
Senior Muaaz A. was selected as a Finalist in the 2016 National Merit Scholarship Program. [Story Link]

Faces of Harmony
This month we are featuring Mr. Hasan for Faces of Harmony. Mr. Hasan at HSA -High in Houston, is well spoken of by his students long after they have left their Harmony academic career behind. Find out more about his Harmony experience, and why he loves working with students. [Video Link]
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